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Many Speak in Local
Contest

The local speaking contest of the
H igh School was held in the audito-
rium last Friday evening.
The auditorium was well filled by

the time the H igh School orchestra
began to play its opening selections.
The first one to st zp before the

audience was Doris Hiller. She gave
a selection by Llewellyn Hughes. It stitle was “If I was a Bloomin’ Peer.”
It was a story of a cabby in London
who looked like Lord Marvin and who
was bitter against the royalty. Af ter
a very interesting and profitable ad-
venture, he changed his mind.
David Clarkson spoke on the “Price

of Peace,” written by Dexter Perkins.
The price is paid in three kinds of
‘currency-—faith, will and understand-
mg.
“A Candle In The Wind,” by Helen

A. Carpenter, was Mildred Erb’s se-
lection. She told of a girl who had
acted and who was given the supreme

father, who was dying, that his son
was dead. She carried her part well,

i.
, test when she had to tell her grand-
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l' but he died before she could tell him.
The program continued with two

selections by the Girls’ Glee Club.
John Davis gave an original compo-

sition, “The Abolition of War.” He
pictured the sufferings of the wounded
men most graphically and told the
world that ignorance is the cause of
war.
May Evans, who won the girls’

prize, gave “The Happy Landing
Ground,” a piece which Miss Gaylord
adapted from various clippings. This
was a tribute to the daring and brave
flyer, Floyd Bennett. It told how he
went to aid the Bremen flyers, even
though it cost him his life. She also
cited the tribute paid him by other
g reat fly-ers.Bill Newland, the winner of the
boys’prize, gave a piece by R. Weeks.
called, “A Criminal in Every Family.”
This deplored the actions of the driv-
ers of today. In a humorous way it
dealt with the disregard for the trafiic
ordinances and brought forth the fact
that this leads to danger.
The Boys’ Glee Club of Junior

High sang while the judges were
coming to their decisions. Mr. HaroldF. Studwell, Mr. James E. Haifleight,
and Mrs. Jane Berryman were the
judges.
It was quite a pleasure to see our

former teacher, Mr. Studwell. He is
',,\__¢1'—1ow supervising principal at East

'

Rockaway, N. Y.
The two winners are _to compete

next Friday night in the interscho-
lastic contest. Their names are to be
engraved on the Knelland Trophy.
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Mr. Haynes Speaks
Bob Hubbard opened the assembly

last week with a few announcements
about present and future school ac-
tivities.
Mr. Haynes, of the American TypeFounders Association, was presented

by Dave Clarkson. Mr. Haynes, in an
entertaining manner, showed us that
man is a “learning animal.” He dic-
tated a list of 20 things that man haslearned to do, upon which our civili-
zation is based. One of these was the
ability to use written language. By
means of this, we have been able to
learn the history of past generations.In summarizing his talk we found
why it was so entertaining and in-
structive. In the first place, he did
not speak too long; second, he made
clear every point that he took up and
third, he had an educational topic
which was not dry.

Tea Dance Today
On this afternoon, the twenty-third

of May, a big event is taking place
in the history of the Celerity. They
are giving a Tea Dance. The prices
are twenty-five cents for one personand forty cents for two. “Ben Bernie’s
Orchestra,” which played in the “Sen-
ior Revue,” is going to furnish the
music. Punch and cake is to be served
by Margaret Herbert, Kathleen Gra-
dy, and Edna Wackwitz.

Interscholastic Contest
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Newland and Evans to
Compete Friday Night
Bill Newland and May Evans, the

winners of the local Speaking Con-
test, will compete in the North Shore
Interscholastic Contest which will be
held in the H igh School Auditorium
on Friday night.This is the first time in quite a
while that this contest has been held
111 Port. As there are seven schools
competing, the seating capacity for
each school is limited. Admission will
be by ticket only.
The other schools who are in the

contest are Manhasset, Great Neck,
Oyster Bay, Glen Cove Sea Clifi and
Roslyn. The cup awarded will be theone donated by the superintendentsof the various schools.
There should be a large crowd on

hand from Port to cheer their r e pr e -sentatives.

Fratry Plans Elections
Last Thursday evening, amid the

glitter and sparkle of the “nifty” new
Fratry pins, there arose some discus-
sion regarding proposed amendments
to the Fratry constitution. After the
smoke of argument had cleared it
was found that three new amend-

iénents
had been added to the constitu-

ion.
Treasurer “Lem” Lovejoy gave a

very detailed report of the finances
of the club. Next, it was decided to
obtain some stationery with an at-
tractive Fratry letterhead. Continu-
ing with the already established prece-
dent, the Fratry will donate prizesfor the boy and girl athletes having
the highest scholastic standing‘ on
Commencement night.
Two important dates were next

chosen for events which interest every
“Frat.” On June 7, the new Fratry
officers will be elected. On June 23,
the annual Fratry banquet will be
held. Af ter a heated discussion be-
tween the “bashful beans” and the
“sheiky sheiks” it was finally de-
cided the event should not be stag.
in other words, our popular youngdamsels shall grace the banquet table
cn the night of June 23. MALLON

A Correction
In last week’s issue we forgot to

publish the list of contributors. So in
order to give them recognition, we
print the list this Week. They were:
Julia Hopkins, David Lippert , Olaf
Hammar, Janet Mackie, Margaret
Dunn, William Peyser, Bob Lafferty,
Cornelius Bansch.
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Editorial Comment
School Spirit vs. New

a Sports
One hears about school spirit for

football, basketball, and baseball,
but very lit t le in regard to hockey,
tennis, archery, and other things.
These last mentioned are new,
but whatever their age, as far
as this school is concerned, they get
very litt le of the support which true
school spirit would give them. '

The members of baseball, football
and even basketball, have all had a
chance to gain proficiency in these
things since the time they were boys
and girls of eight, nine or ten. There-
fore, one can hardly expect people
who hav-e hardly ever seen a hockey
stick or a bow and arrow, to become
as proficient as the people who have
played games from childhood.
It hardly seems fair that the girls

or boys who have the desire and en-
ergy to get out and learn a new game,
should not have at least a dozen
supporters of their own school. Port
played a hockey game with a.certainteam last fall—and won 1t——with
only one, or at the most two, high
school students who were not on the
team, to cheer for it.
It seems rather too bad that one

cannot back up the girls and boys
who are working for the school in

who ifinrtweekly
Celerity Has an

Excellent Meeting
At the last Celerity meeting, two

amendments were made to the Con-
stitution. One concerned the election
of officers, and the other, the matter
of alumnae members. The main dis-
cussion of the evening was that of the
proposed Tea Dance. Although the
date was less than a week off, it was
decided that it could be put over with
a bang. A large group of girls vol-
unteered to do the advertising in the
short period before the dance. Tick-
ets may be obtained from any Cel-
erit y member.
Af ter the meeting, refreshments

were served.

Girlsrsquad Shows
Appreciation

The girls of the 1928 basketball
squad, as a token of their apprecia-
tion, presented their coach, Miss Bur-
nett, with a green leather jacket .
The squad congregated around her

office on Thursday afternoon and Mar-
_]"1or:ie Haynes, the captain, handed
Miss Burnett the box containing the
jacket. She was quite overcome and
was very pleased with the present.
On the same afternoon the letter

men took the remainedr of the squad
to see Lillian Gish in “The Enemy.”
After the show, when they had dis-
persed, all agreed that it was a suc-
cessful ending for the season.

Bits of News
Faculty Gets Sporty

Our Spanish teacher, Mr. Lyons,
has purchased a new car. It is a red
Chevrolet and he has run his speed-
ometer up to 120 miles.

Miss Sloane Improving
Miss Sloane, who has been very ill,

has improved sufficiently to return
to her home to recuperate. While she
was ill, the pupils of her home room
sent her a bunch of flowers.

Miss Lawson, Domestic Science
Teacher, has been very ill for quite
a t ime. Wfe hope she will improve
rapidly. V

‘

Due to the coming presidential
election, there is much discussion
abroad concerning possibilities for
the presidency. Friday morning the
H. S. History C classeswill present
a mock nominating convention in as-
sembly.

these new sports. You may not be
able to play, but we do not want our
neighboring schools to say that we
do not care whether our teams win
or lose, do we?

Circle HearsMr. H. R. F''//Smith
Last Wednesday something entirely

new was introduced into the regular
order of former Circle meetings. Mr.
Hewlett R. Smith spoke to the mem-
bers.
Fi rs t a business meeting was held

at which Tommy Fay presided. A
committee of Mr. Merrill and two of
the students in the Circle was ap-
pointed to make out the averages of
the Seniors who are to be admitted
at graduation.
Af ter the adjournment of the busi-

ness meeting, Mr. Merrill introduced
Mr. Smith, who gave us a very in-
terest ing account of his travels.
The first place which he described

was the Rock of Gibraltar. The rock,
he said, was most interestingly carved
on the side.
From Gibraltar he took us to an

old church in Rome. Underneath this
church there was a Very unique crypt.
This crypt contained human bones ar-
ranged on shelves, some of them be-
ing fully dressed skeletons. They
were the remains of priests who had
died in the past hundred years. The
bones were used, also, as decorations
on the mouldings and window and
door frames. A door frame of jaw
bones and a molding of litt le finger
joints were among the curiosities he,mentioned.
From Rome we went with him to

Damascus. He described -‘ve r y elo-
quently the hug-e market place, con-
taining some four thousand tiny shops,
and the inhabitants, and he showed
us a brass vase from there, worked
in ‘delicate gold, silver and copper
designs.
After Mr. Smith’s speech, Ola f

Hammer spoke on “The Life of a
Sculptor,” the sculptor being his f a-
ther. He told-us a great many inter-
esting facts about the work and lif e
of a man in this profession and show-
ed us pictures of his father’s work.
Af ter this, delicious refreshments
were served.
This was certainly the best meet-

ing the Circle has had this year, and
we hope there will be others like it .

Po-rt Goes to Penn.
F r i d a y evening, Lem Lovejoy,

Grunt Wfilliarnsen and Mr- Utz le f t
Port for Philadelphia, to compete in
a track meet. Once again Lem cap-.
tured second place at a height of
6 f t . 1/2 inch. Fi rs t place was taken
by Filb inger of Mercersberg, at
6 f t . 11/2 inches, which was a new
meet record. In the half mile, Tom
Williamsen finished holding tenth
place.The winning time was 2:013/5.
At the end of the meet Port was __

tied for ninth place.
‘ -

Over Friday night the “team” was
accommodated by the Phi Kappa Tau
Fraternity.
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‘dropped Zylko’s fly, but Gengerelli
ended the nightmare by flying to
Smith.
Tommy Leyden got his first hit of
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r{§,:iPort Loses to Glen Cove
6-3

Rally Falls Short
Last Tuesday Port played i ts sec-

ond home game and lost to Glen Cove
for the second time this season, by
the score of 6-3. Port out-hit Glen
Cove 8 to 5, but numerous Port errors
gave Gl-en Cove the advantage. With
Port only one run behind in the last
inning, the team probably set a new
record by making five errors in one
inning. These, coupled with a double
by Green, gav-e Glen’ Cove three runs.
When Port had its turn at bat, the
Glen Cove pitcher was running around
after bunts, but the lead was too much
to overcome.
Glen Cove got a lead in the very

first inning. With one out, Henderson
knocked a ball which hit the home
plate and rolled fair. John O’Neill

. threw the ball over Seraphine’s head
and the runner went to second. West-
lake pounded a single through the in- V

field, which scored Henderson. Boyce
placed a single in le f t field which put
Westlake on third from where he
scored on an infield out.
Port broke into the scoring column

in the second inning, when Erb sin-
gled. Tins got safe on an error and
Erb scored all the way from first
when the third baseman missed the
throw from the outfield. Leyden
walked, but Seraphine and Moore
fanned in the pinch.
Both Evanosky and Gengerelli set-

tled down and allowed no more runs
until the fifth inning. In the third,Smith singled, but was out trying
to stretch it into a double. Terrell,
the first man up in the fourth, was
safe on Zylko’s error, but Erb, Tins,
and Seraphine were easy outs.— In
the fifth, Genova singled for Glen
Cov-e and stole second. Green was
safe on an error by Seraphme and
Geneva scored on a double steal mak-
ing the score 3-1.

Port Starts Bunting
Finding that they could not hit

Gengerelli hard enough to score many
runs, the Port batters started bunt-
ing in the sixth inning. Smith got_aclean single to center and O’Neill laiddown a perfect roller along the third
base line. Terrell forced Smith at
third for the first out, but Erb bunted
and was safe when the first baseman
dropped the ball. O’Neill scored, but
Erb tried to take seccnd and was put
out. —
In the last inning Murray-was safe

on an error,took second on a sacrifice
bunt and scored on Green’s double.
Leyden threw Henderson’s grounder
high to first. Westlake fanned, but
when Erb missed Boyce’.s grounder,Moore

TennisTeam Busy
The past week was a busy one for

the Port Tennis Team and would have
been even more so if it had not been
for the rain Saturday.
On Wednesday the tryouts for the

positions on the team were held. Dave
Stone defeated Crandall 2-6, 6-3, 6-1
and Petersen and T. Newman defeat-
ed Thompson and Treadway in the
doubles, 6-2, 6-1.
The next day at Hicksville, Dave

Stone met Donati of Hicksville and
lost 4-6, 6-2, 7-5. The doubles team,
however, reached the North Shore
finals by beating Rolfe and Everett
of Roslyn, 6-4, 6-3.
On Saturday the North Shore finals

were scheduled to be held, but the
courts were too wet and the matches \

were postponed until Tuesday. Peter-
sen and Newman will meet the Hicks-
ville doubles team, which defeated
Oyster Bay last week.

Port PlaysWestbury
Friday *

N‘ext_ Friday, May 25, Port will
play Westbury at home. The out-of-
town games have now all been played
and the remaining games will be held
at Port.
Port received a genuine score in

the first game with Westbury. They
were behind 2-1 at the start of the
sixth inning, when Distler went in to
pitch for Westbury. At once Port
fell on him and his successor for
seven runs. Evanosky, who relieved
Sullivan, held Wrestbury at bay for
the rest of the game.
There will be no more games on

Tuesday afternoons. From now on
there will be but one game each week
until the end of the season.

the yea r , a single, to start Port’s
turn at bat. When Zylko missed
Moore’s grounder, the Port prospects
looked brighter, but Evanosky flied
out and Smith forced Moore. Port
worked a perfect squeeze play. Ley-
den came home when O’Neill dropped
another bunt midway between the
mound and the plate. Terrell tried to
repeat, but his attempt rolled a lit t le

ftioo
f ar and he was thrown out at

rst.

Moore, lf. ................
Evanosky, p _
Smith, cf
O’Neill, c
Terrell, 2b .
Erb, ss .......
Tins, rf ..........
Seraphine, lb ..
T. Leyden, 3b ...... ..wwmmmemeeg
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Long Island Meet
Saturday

Dual Meet With Great Neck
Next Saturday, May 26, the Port

track team will make the trip to
Farmingdale to compete in the Long
Island Meet. The winners in each
event will, in turn, go to Cornell to
compete for the championship of

* New York State.
Port has three members who seem

to be l ike ly candidates for a chance
to go up-state. Neusel, our 440 man,
h.as been practicing all spring and
has improved very rapidly. Crick-
ard, of Lynbrook, his old rival, hasleft school. .-
Lem Lovejoy seems practically

sure of gaining first place in the high
jump and a second place or third
place in either the shot-put or the
running broad.
The other Port candidate is Tom

Williamson, who has been running
the half-mile in very fast time. Tom‘
showed his real ability in the Prince-
ton Meet, when he finished sixth in
a very large field.
The following Tuesday, there will

be another dual meet, this time with
Great Neck. The meet will be held
at Port Washington. Great Neck took
second place in the invitation meet,
17% points behind Port. The Great
Neck m-en not only expect to lessen
this difierence, but even expect to
win the meet.

St. PaulWins DualMeet
With 481@ Points

Last Wednesday, the Port track
team journeyed to Garden City to
compete with St. Paul in a dual meet.
St . Paul W o n the meet with 481/2
points, while Port had 281/2. This was
the first t ime that the two schools had
ever competed with each other. The
races were run on a quarter-mile
cinder track with a straightway 220-
yard lane.

,

Nearly all Port’s points were won
by three men: Lovejoy, Williamseu
and Neusel. St. Paul practically won
the meet by winning all the places in
the spr ints.

Lovejoy Makes 13 Points
Lem Lovejoy won two firsts and a

second place in the events which he
entered. In the high jump, Ward, his
closest competitor, dropped out at
5 feet 8 inches. Lovejoy did not at-,
tempt to go any higher than 5 feet
10 inches. He won a first place in the
broad jump with a leap of 20 feet
1/2 inch.Ward was again second near-
ly a foot farther back. Erb came
within a point of being a four letter
man by winning third place in this
event. A toss of 39 feet 4 inches also
gave Lovejoy second place in the shot-
put.
Strange to say, the distance races

were the closest of the day. The half -
mile ended in a tie between Tom
Williamsen of Port and Blair of St.
Paul. “Grunt” got off to a short lead
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which he held until about the last
100yards. Blair started to gain grad-
ually and pulled up even in the last
few strides. Both runners met again
in the mile. They ran neck and neck
until the last lap, when Blair gained
a small lead, which he held until the
finish. John O’Neill came in third to
give Port another point.’

Neusel Wins 440
“Swiss” Neusel ran a fine race in

the 440 yard run, winning by less
than a yard f rom Heath. Heath closed
fast and looked as if he would pass
the Port man , but Neusel also had
enough le f t to sprint the last ten
yards. Jake Rogo was third, just nos-
ing out Burns at the finish.
The relay team, composed of Cip-

riani, Allen, Newman and Neusel,
lost much ground when Allen and
Cipriani missed connections and fin-
ished many yards in the rear.
After the meet, the runners were

allowed to refresh themselves with
a swim in the pool. They took ad-
vantage of the opportunity——and
how!

Driving In LowGear
To my mind there is no more—pain-

fully exasperating object than that
driver who continually creeps along
at a snai1’s pace, refusing to shift
into high gears and causing more
loss of time, accidents and rigorous
use of epithets than a high—powered
roadster, driven by a slightly intoxi-
cated person imbued with a mad
passion for speed on a crowded high-
way.
There is no more striking example

of this than the 59th Street Bridge
driving during the theatre rush—a
bedlam of honking taxis, dazzling
lights, speeding autos, creeping trucks
and swearing drivers. A traflic iam
starts up ahead. The whole line slows
down just when you are in a hurry
to reach the theatre. Sure enough, it
is one of those timid pests who evi-
dently is afraid to shift, fearing eitherthat the car might get a notion to
leap into the murky waters below or
that its engine will suddenly cease to
function and cause the car to stall.
The deep growl of one horn develops
into the shrilling protest of many as
drivers grow impatient. Then the fool
gets up enough courage to shift for
his motor races Violently, the car
lurches ahead and there is a rasping,
tearing, grinding sound as the poor
mutilated gears give up the unequal
effort. _
Smash! bump, bump, bump. The

car behind smashed squarely into
him as his car stops suddenly and
the autos behind wreck headlights,
bumpers and fenders with violent im-
pacts as brakes refuse to hold on
the slippery road. Two, or perhaps
more people get out of their cars and
words heavy with sarcasm and doubt
as to the other’s abilit y to drive even
a horse and wagon begin to fly.
Meanwhile the cars behind tangle

into an inextricable mess as east
and west-bound traffic is halted. A

batallion of policemen dashes up, el-
bows i ts way through and starts to
restore order. In about three hours
everything and everybody is satisfied
with the exception of two or more
new habitues of the ja il, and, pe r -
haps, you. For you have missed the
show you have wanted to see for so
lone".
Worst of all, you can tell these

people nothing; they are incorrigible.
They have a vast and deep-seated
fear of high g<ar. To them it is a
demon v.ai*ing ‘to seize them and
careen madly over the landscape,
wrecking everything and ending up
in a tangled mass in front of a speed-
ing train. They labor under the im-
pression that it is a strain to drive
the car in high gear—poor benighted
fools who took the word of some
jesting salesman or friend too seri-
ously. A bit of advice is received
with words to the following effect:“Who ar e you to give me, one of
the best drivers, anv advice as to the
speed I should use? I, who have driv-

enthrough all kinds of traffic and haw
gone through all places. Huh!”
Overwhelmed and embittered b y x } 7-.

this barrage you .sadly meditate uponthe preponderance and stupidity of
fools and resolve to have nothing to
do with him. But when he boasts of
how f ast he has gone, you desire to
take the little insect and squ.ee7.‘e
him. Then reason overcomes this crav-
ing for vengeanc: and you walk away
muttering to yourself: “I ask you--
what can you do with a guy like
that?”

If you want your Printing
done right and priced rig/It

SEE US
Case The Printer
One block from station, Flushing

Athletic Fields.
858 SIXTH AVENUE

‘ RUBIEN CONSTRUCTION CO.
Athletic Field and Playground

Construction
RUNNINGTRACKS——TENNIS COURTS

Builders of the Port Washington H. S. Track
ALSO

Yankee Stadium Track and Field; Pershing Field,
Jersey City; Luna Park Athletic Field; New York City
Public School Athletic Fields; and numerous College

Phone Bryant 10205
NEW YORK CITY

PLAZA
BUSINESS
SCHOOLS

OPEN ALL SUMMER —

Day and Evening Sessions
Students May Start at Any Time

A

Graduates Placed Positions

FLUSHING SCHOOL
99 MAIN STREET
(At Amity St. Station).
FLUSHING 9137.

LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y.
257 BRIDGE PLAZA NORTH ,

(Opposite Subway Station).
STILLWELL 7977.
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